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ADULTS ONLY 

SCRIPTURE: Luke 5:8-10 

INTRO: A NEW AWARENESS IS SWEEPING ACROSS OUR NATION AND 
IS EVEN BEING FELT WITHIN THE CHURCH. WE ARE DISCOVERING 
THAT ADULTS REALLY DO BELONG TO THE HUMAN RACE AND THAT 
THEIR NUMBER IS INCREASING. 

IN OUR ZEAL TO MEET THE NEEDS OF YOUTH EVEN WE WHO ARE 
ADULTS HAD ALMOST FORGOTTEN THAT ADULTS DO EXIST, THAT 
THEIR NEEDS ARE REAL AND THAT THE CHALLENGE THEY PRESENT IS 
EXCITING . 

THOUGH IT MAY COME AS A SHOCK TO MANY OF US, WE DO BECOME 
ADULTS AND AS ADULTS WE DO GROW OLDER. -

ALBERT H. ERIEDLANDER IN 1967 EDITED A BOOK ENTITLED, 
NEVER TRUST A GOD OVER 30, in which he points out that the 
TYPICAL UNIVERSITY STUDENT FEELS THAT ANYONE OVER 30 IS A 
PART OF THE "ESTABLISHMENT" AND THEREFORE IS NOT TO BE 
TRUSTED. THIS PAST YEAR MR . FRIEDLANDER HAD HIS 31st 
BIRTHDAY! 

~HROUGH THIS NEW TREND TO EMPHASIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF 
ADULTS WE ARE DISCOVERING THAT THERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT 
ONLY ADULTS k AN DO. INDEED, THERE ARE SOME AREAS WHICH WE 
MUST PLAINLY MARK, "ADULTS ONLY. " 

ADULTS ONLY : 

I. PRESENT OUR GREATEST CHALLENGE 
--John 4-:35b (When the "men n of Sychar came out to see 

Jesus he said to his disciples) "Lift up your eyes, 
and look on the fields; for they are white already 
to harvest. 11 

1. Because they Constitute the Largest Number 
ILLUS : Adult prospects i n the U.S. number 90 
million or 80% of all S.S. prospects. Yet in tne 
past few years the average net gain per S.B. Church 
has been 2 adults! The F.B.C. of San Angelo will 
break through this stalemate when we concentrate 
our efforts to reach adults. 

-- ILLUS : San Angelo population 
Pre-School 0-5 6,364- 9.8% 
School 6-13 11,179 17.1% 
Youth 14--21 10,235 15.6% 
Adults 22-up 37,621 57.5% 

- -tpply: Adults constitute 90% of our unsaved backlog 
ut 86% of all converts are under 21. 



2. Because They Have the Greatest Needs 
-- ILLUS : tis tragic to observe how many adults have 

never learned to think straight concerning spiritual 
issuses. Let any nonconformist come to a community, 
begin to preach and teach some new "ism, 11 and no 
matter how absurd it may be, he will soon gather 
about him a group of gullible adults. People thus 
misled are not just the ignorant and mentally 
defective. Often they belong to the upper circles 
of the thoughtful and able men and women of the 
community. The best explanation is that, during 
the period when they were adjusting their thinking 
in other realms, they failed to make a satisfactory 
religious adjustment. Consequently they never 
acquired tools of accurate religious thought, nor 
the content of a valid religious faith. Yet their 

\ 
hungry religious nature urges them on restlessly to 
discover something that will meet their inner needs. 
Some persuasive quack comes along with a substitute 
for real religion and they 11fall for it. " 

\ This need for sound Biblical training can be met 
by an aggressive and compassionate adult S.S. Class. 

-=----) (1) Durin early maturity 

l 

-- ILLUS : The records reveal that the great 

7 

achievements of history have been made by men 
and women between the ages of twenty-five and 
fifty. This period of early maturity, when 
life's powers are at their best, ought to be 
made to count tremendously for Christ and his 
kingdom. It is saddening to realize, however, 
that many men and women fritter away these 
precious years, and arrive at middle age with 
little or nothing to show for the expenditure 
of their time and energy. 

The period of early maturity, that is from 
about twenty-five to forty, is for most men and 
women the busiest time of their lives. They 
are setting up their homes, the children arrive, 
the pressure of the daily grind at home and at 
work is continuous and heavy. There is for the 
majority a taxing financial strain. Disappoint
ment and disillusionment are almost inevitable, 
as romantic dreams fade into the light of 
common day. 

These years of twenty-five t o forty are years 
of achievement, butt~ may be the achievement 
of failure, of unhappiness. of chronic oessimism. 



of narrow selfishness, of worldly materialism. 
What is Iife's great need during these signifi
cant years? The answer can be given in one 
word -- Christ. -He can g4ve life motive en 

iree:t:4e , · · e-ehannols of u~ 
and happine s-tai~- it in,-'Ecfl€~ ~1iSi{i-€~ 

tria~s and temptatirms--.- An unspeakably great 
ministry may -be rendered by an adult Sunday 
school department and class to men and women who 
need supremely the spiritual stimulation and 
guidance which come from the study of God's 
Word, fresh contacts with Christ and fellowship 
in Christian service. 

(2) During middle life 
- - ILLUS : When Jesus cried , "Come unto me, all ye 

that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest! " he may well have been speaking to 
a crowd of middle aged adults. From forty to 
sixty the burdens of life tend to multi 1. If 

I ~ man i s unsuccessful at forty, the burde f his 
failure rests heavily upon him and the chances 
of surmounting his difficulties and wresting 
victory out of defeat become increasingly remote. 
If he is successful, responsibility rests upon 
his shoulders as a load that grows heavier from 
year to year. For the woman past forty changes 
take place that bring weighty consequences. Oftei 

~ 
there is a serious disturbance of health. She 
may have thought that t he children were a burden 
when they were young, but the sense of concern 

\ for them becomes almost overwhelming as she sees 
them reach maturity, leave the home nest, and 
go out into the world for themselves. To both 
men and women there comes , sometimes with a 
shock, the realization that by fifty they are 
no longer young, and have but a limited time left 

LiE..._which to accom lish_!heir life u oses. 
-----)~ How do men and women , during this period of 

middle age, meet life's problems and carry life's 
burdens? There are some who break down completel 
The demands made upon t hem are too heavy to 
bear, and they escape in many ways. Some 
collapse physically , and go down to early graves. 
Oth__ers suffer a nervous or mental breakdown, 
and become incapable of self-direction. Still 
others go to pieces morally . It is a matter of 
common observance that middle life witnesses 
the wreckage of character in men and women who 



hitherto had apparently lived irreproachable 
lives. 

Fort\.lllately for many the anchor holds . They 
have fol.llld safe harbor in Christ, and the storms 
of life cannot move them. 

It is not clear that a Sunday school class may 
be made to meet :fundamental needs of men and 
women during this burden-bearing period of l~fe? ·1 To no other adult organizationsare gi ven such 

V possibilities. ~ ~dult classes move with 
~ love and compassion and meet the needs of middle 

life. 
(3) Durin - e senior ears (7 200 65+ in San Angelo) 

-- ILLUS: It is difficult to draw a line and say 
I that past it one has entered his "senior years. " 

_Age is not altogether a matter of the calendar. 
Some people are older in spirit at fifty than 
others are at seventy. Usually, however, we 
think of a person as having got into the noble 
company of "senior citizens " who has passed 
three score years. 

r /4 Dr. Gaines Dobbins, a man past 70 years, states 
''select a group of men and women sixty and above, 
and observe how they are meeting the tests of'l~'"f 
old Here are some who seem to be utterly 
miserable. They dwell continually on their aches 
and pains. They are cross irritable, hard to 
please, always complaining, never satisfied. 
They find fault with everybody and everything 
and object to all that is new and different. 
They live in an idealized past, and can talk 
about little save the "good old days " which are 
now gone forever. Some have ruled God and the 
things of the Spirit out of their lives and 
have nothing left to live for. To some the 
approaching fact of death brings only horror, 
and they cling to the remnants of life with 
pathetic eagerness. Is there anything:j~ite 
so distressing as bitterness in old age. ~ 

i j What can be done to 1:ielp people who are growing 
I old to meet the tests which come with infirmities 

and declining strength? How may the years be 
sweetened that might otherwise become bitter, 

/ 1 _ and the stin be taken out of senescene?} How 
---)~ can men and women, as they grow older, be made 

to feel that they are still useful and wanted, an 
their lives filled with joy instead of sadness? 
To the answering of these questions every Adult 



department should set itself, never f~rgetting 
that life is as precious in old age ag~youth, 
and that one of the bitterest griefs of old 
age 

is the sense of bein ne lected 
and forgotten. ~ here are precious insights 
into the Word 6f God and inspiring experiences 
in the service of Christ which these older 
Christians can share with the younger. Often 
they can win to Christ those whom no one else 
can reach, because of the assurance with which 
they can speak, as they testify to his saving 
and keeping power. When regular attendance is 
no longer possible, the department should keep 
up its contacts with these aged saints, cooperat
ing with the Extension department in making them 
to feel that they "still belong," and are not 

ored and for otten. 
3. Because They Were the Main Object of Christ's Ministry 

--NOTE: Every person Christ called to be an apostle 
and every person whom he won was an adult. 
(1) Since adults are not too old to learn 

--NOTE: "You can't teach a dog new tricks, " some 
say with an air of finality. But two hings are 
wrong with this adage. Eirst, people aren 't 
dogs and second we are not trying to teach them 
new tricks. Ghrist never saw a man whom he 
thought could not learn. 

(2) Since aaults are still capable of change 
--NOTE: Every man Christ won experienced change. 
--ILWS: 'llhe very word "conversion" implies a 

:ftmdamental change at the very core of one's 
being, and nrepentance" in the New Testament 
refers to a mind-change that takes place not 
once but many times as new and higher choices 
replace the old lower levels. The Christian 
ideal is that of growth i n grace and knowledge, 
and growth, of necessity, involves change. One 
of the high fwictions of a Sunday school class 
is the stimulation and guidance of growth-
change--toward the measure of the stature of 
Jesus Christ. 

(3) Since adults are not "wireachable " 
L ILLUS: There is a widely current heresy abroad 
I that adults can rarely if ever be won to Christ, 

and that the conversion of an adult i s to be 
looked on with suspicion even when it occurs. 
We are pointed to statistics t hat sho~ 85% of 



evangelical church members as coming through 
the Sunday school, and under the age of sixteen. 
But the difference is often a matter of where 
we place our emphasis and effort . 

There are some forty million adults in the 
population of the United States who make no 
claim to being Christians . Is it conceivable 
that we shall thus lightly give them up, on the 
ground t hat they are more difficult to win than 
children and do not make as useful Christians? 

----) ..... Do we nooften take it too quickly for grantee 
that adults are hopelessly hardened to the claims 
of Christ? --Often , like Lydia , - t-hei-r hearts are· 

- open-t-o--the-:tPUth ,- and they -Rcee:e-:~u-1:-x~.e--ue:h:l the 
S-tory f. redeeming.- ove to -accep~ 'le- Sa-¥:io-W? 
jeyous gain, llke the hard-hearted Philip-
pian jailer, they are ready to cry in their 
extremity, "What must we do to be saved? " and 
are waiting longingly for some one to say, 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. " To whom can 
the claims of Christ come with such force as to 
intelligent, mature men and women? Who can need 
more his forgiveness, his comfort, his guidance, 
than these same hard-pressed, sin-beset adults? 
We discredit our faith and cast doul5t on Chr ist'~ 
saving mission when we cease to be deeply con
cerned for the multitudes of lost men and women 
in our midst, ,,and to bea-F-Wi--tness eoofidently to 

- Chris 1 8--i)~ un~ he uttenaost all 
who eome- to--Ge ~RPOug n~m.-J Sunday school 
teachers and officers who have lost this note of 
faith and compassion have surrendered their 
charter as true Christian workers. 

II. ARE THE KEY TO THE FAMILY 
--NOTE: When you reach a child you have a child . When you 

reach a mother you have a mother and a child. But when 
you reach a mother and a father you have the entire familJ 

--(Acts 16:15) Lydia was reached by Paul first then it is 
recorded, "She was baptized and her household." 

--AEPLY: There are more than 13,000 fami lies with children 
living at home in San Angelo . We shall never reach the 
entire family through children or youth alone but rather 
through adults in their homes. 

-- I~LUS: Family that had a child or t wo touched by the 
Bus ministry but we were unable to reach the family as 
a unit. Opportunity came through the death of a relative 
to minister to the mother and father. The mother moved 
her letter, the father came bv baptism and now the entire 



family is involved in the life of our church. The 
father recently wrote, "I would like to add that my 
family and I are very proud to be members of the out
standing fellowship of First Baptist Church. I feel for 
the very first time in my life, that I am truly on the 
'right road. ' 11 

III. CAN CHANGE THE WORLD TODAY 
--(Acts 17:6) When a group of adults, t hree of whom were 

Paul, Silas and Jason, shared what they believed about 
Christ at Thess., those hostile to Christ reported to 
the city rulers, "These that have turned t he world up
side down are come hither also. " 

- -ILLUS: 'fhe first two dm!left yea!"s ef life prepare the
~ ~ v-~~,aile,.<si::teeeeding c0 oz There have been a 

few youthful prodigies who have made their mark before 
twenty-five, but they are rare exceptions. The big 
changes in the world have almost always been brought 
about by adults. Youth can call attention to a need 
but the final decision and balance of power rest in 
adults. i .e . Recent election . Youths can't even 
change "tomorrow, " because "tomorrow " youths will be 
adults. 
1. Because of Their Position 

-- ILLUS: Who holds the positions of president, senator, 
congressman, governor, mayor, city cotmcilman, 
principal and public school teacher? Adults do! 

Who serves as S. S. teachers, C.T. directors, youth 
workers and deacons? Adults do ! 

And the plain truth is that although youth may 
point out the need for change and justly so, adults 
only are in the positions to make these changes. 
Thus they have a tremendous responsibility for which 
they shall give an acco'\.IDt to God. This is one more 
reason why we must reach adults! 

2. Because of Their Resources 
--NOTE : Adults are t he main resource for what is 

required to move God I s Kingdom forward. 
(1) Workers 

--ILLUS: Adults serve as our S.S. teachers and 
directors, our pastors and other ministers, our 
missionaries and seminary professors, our BSU 
directors and denominational workers .. 

(2) Money 
-- ILLUS : Youth has money and should give a fair 

portion to God's work . But the vast portion of 
finances is held and controlled by adults. 
In our recent stewardship progr -- MYA up, 
..... 1-..l-..-..l "'7~.L. _.c ..,._,...,..., __ • Ci f'\f"\ ..... , ...... ..=1_.o.~ -+-- ~o rT;-tro-n 



in 1973 and this does not include all the adult 
workers from MYA down. 

CON: I f adults present OU!' greatest challenge. I f adults onl. 
are the key to the family, and if adults only can change 
the world today, what do the adults of F .B.C. of San 
Angelo propose to do about it? 

This past Sunday our adults faced this question square· 
ly and answered it honestly . In an enthusiastic Adult 
Rally Every one of our adult classes set for themselve: 
chal1enging goals for reaching other adults during 1973. 

They propose to increase their S. S. attendance from 
362 to 500 a week or 38% ; t hey will seek to enroll 118 
new adults in Bible study; they have said we shall 
strive to have 117 adults out visiting on Outreach 
Day (Thursday) of every week; and they will seek to have 
352 of their workers witnessing to unsaved adults. 

Recognizing that there are some responsibilities that 
"ADULTS ONLY" can meet, our adults have been. big enough 
to meet this challenge and pledge themselvesii'victory 
in reaching adults for Christ during 1973. 
(Ev. appeal) 
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